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Glossary
Ephemeral gullies Small, linear (either continuous or

discontinuous) channels formed during one rainfall event

but may be filled in subsequent events or artificially.

Headcut An erosional process at the head of rills or gullies

that causes rills and gullies extending upstream.

Permanent gullies Big channels that permanently locate

in the same locations where they were initiated.
o, P., 2013. Rill and gully development processes. In: Shroder, J. (Editor

Chief), Marston, R.A., Stoffel, M. (Eds.), Treatise on Geomorphology.

ademic Press, San Diego, CA, vol. 7, Mountain and Hillslope

omorphology, pp. 122–131.
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Piping An erosional process caused by subsurface flow

traveling through the pipes within soil structure. It is a

common process giving rise to the initiation of gullies.

Rills Rills are micro-channels that are formed by

concentrated surface runoff during rainfall events.
Abstract
Rills and gullies are common and generally companion geomorphological features on hillslopes, but they are different both

morphologically and mechanically. By introducing the concepts and classifications of both rills and gullies, this chapter
describes the physical processes causing the development of rills, followed by an overview of research methods for charac-

terizing the mechanics of rill erosion and modeling rill development. Compared with rill erosion, gully initiation and erosion

are more complex as they are controlled by both surface and subsurface processes. As a result, much more diverse approaches

have been developed both to quantify gully headwall retreat and sidewall erosion and to characterize gully development.
7.11.1 Concepts and Classifications

Rills and gullies are common geomorphological features on

hillslopes. Rills consist of microchannels that have undergone

erosion and/or deposition by concentrated surface runoff (Bull

and Kirkby, 1997; Knighton, 1998) (Figure 1). Gullies are lin-

ear channels formed where upland soil and parent materials are

removed by concentrated ephemeral flows during rainstorms

(Kirkby and Bracken, 2009). Rills are generally smaller than

gullies in size. Typically, rills are 0.05–0.3 m wide and up to

0.3 m deep (Knighton, 1998), whereas gullies have a minimum

width of 0.3 m and a depth typically ranging from 0.5 to 30 m

(Poesen et al., 2002; Charlton, 2008). The threshold cross-

sectional area that distinguishes rills from gullies is 929 cm2,
which is often referred to as ‘square foot criterion’ (Poesen,

1993). Large gullies may have dimensions of 500-m width and

300-m depth (Derose et al., 1998). These gullies have per-

manent incised channels caused by intense soil erosion. Larger

gullies are referred to as ‘arroyos’, which are continuous en-

trenched channels with steeply sloping or vertical walls in co-

hesive valley-floor alluvium (Cooke and Reeves, 1975; Bull,

1997). In arid and semiarid regions, gullies are associated with

badlands, intensively dissected high-relief areas unusable for

agriculture (Charlton, 2008). Morphologically, gullies osten-

sibly differ from stable channels, which have relatively smooth,

concave-upward longitudinal profiles. Gullies have steep sides,

low width/depth ratios, and a stepped profile, characteristically

having a headcut and various steps or knickpoints along their

courses (Knighton, 1998). These rapid changes in slope alter-

nate with sections of very gentle gradients, either straight or

slightly convex in a gully longitudinal profile (Morgan, 2005).

Rills exist only on hillslopes, whereas gullies commonly occur

at the valley bottom and in swales (Casali et al., 2006). On

hillslopes, rills are formed with gentle slopes of 2–51, whereas
rphology, Volume 7 http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-12-374739-6.00156-1



Figure 1 Rills on a roadside in central New York, USA.

Figure 2 An ephemeral gully in central Belgium. Reproduced from Poesen, J., Vanwalleghem, T., de Vente, J., Knapen, A., Verstraete, G.,
Martinez-Casasnovas, J.A., 2006. Gully erosion in Europe. In: Boardman, J., Poesen, J. (Eds.), Soil Erosion in Europe. Wiley, Chichester,
pp. 515–536, with permission from Wiley.
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gullies tend to have steeper slopes ranging from 81 to 161 or

even steeper (Savat and De Ploey, 1982; Li et al., 2004).

The morphological distinction between rills and gullies is

attributed to different processes controlling their formation

and development. Rills formed during one rainfall event tend

to have higher resistance than their neighboring areas and

hence may be subsequently filled by sediment deposition

when new rills are formed during the following event (Bull

and Kirkby, 1997). This means that rills are negative-feedback

or self-stabilizing systems. As such, rills vary in lateral pos-

itions from year to year over slopes of fine-grained material
(Bull and Kirkby, 1997). By contrast, gullies, once formed,

maintain their positions as permanent channels. The wide

variation of gully morphology has led to attempts of gully

classification based on physical and land-use factors, plan-

forms, locations, and parameters representing gully cross-

sectional shapes (Bull and Kirkby, 1997; Poesen et al., 2002;

Golosov and Panin, 2004; Brooks et al., 2009). A simple,

physically based classification distinguishes gullies as ephem-

eral or permanent (Poesen et al., 2002). Ephemeral gullies

are impermanent channels that are obliterated periodically

by cultivation (e.g., deep tillage or land-leveling operation)



Figure 3 A permanent gully in Spain. Reproduced from Poesen, J., Vanwalleghem, T., de Vente, J., Knapen, A., Verstraete, G., Martinez-
Casasnovas, J.A., 2006. Gully erosion in Europe. In: Boardman, J., Poesen, J. (Eds.), Soil Erosion in Europe. Wiley, Chichester, pp. 515–536,
with permission from Wiley.
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or natural processes (i.e., deposition) (Figure 2) (Poesen et al.,

2006). Their infilling generally leaves topographic depressions

or swales, which assure the return of new gullies developed

subsequently to the same position (Bull and Kirkby, 1997;

Poesen et al., 2002). Permanent gullies are channels that

have cross sections permanently recognizable without flowing

water and have identifiable banks (Bull and Kirkby, 1997)

(Figure 3). Although deposition can occur, erosion is gener-

ally more intensive such that these gullies may enlarge (Poesen

et al., 2002). It follows that permanent gullies are self-

perpetuating systems and ephemeral gullies fall between self-

stabilizing and self-perpetuating systems. Ephemeral gullies

tend to develop in intensively cultivated areas, whereas per-

manent gullies typically develop on abandoned fields or ran-

gelands (Poesen et al., 2002).

Because rills and gullies directly relate to agricultural ac-

tivities where they occur, distinguishing them from the prac-

tical perspective is useful. Rills are intermittent water courses

that present no impediments to tillage using conventional

equipment (Grissinger, 1995). Once filled, they normally do

not re-form in the same locations (Foster, 1986; Vandaele

and Poesen, 1995). Ephemeral gullies are small channels that

can be filled by normal tillage and can re-form in the same

location by additional runoff events (Foster, 1986; Soil Science

Society of America, 2001). Permanent gullies are steep-sided

channels that are too deep to easily ameliorate with ordinary

farm tillage equipment (Soil Science Society of America,

2001). Geomorphologically, rills and gullies may be regarded

as different morphological stages of a continuum of incised

channels, including microrills, rills, megarills, ephemeral

gullies, permanent gullies, and arroyos (Bocco, 1991; Poesen

et al., 2003). However, the transition from one stage to

another is gradual and no quantitative equation exists to

discriminate these classes (Grissinger, 1995).

A special type of permanent gully is bank gullies, which

form where a washline, a rill, or an ephemeral gully crosses an
earth bank (e.g., river, gully, or terrace bank) (Poesen et al.,

2002). They typically occur as tributary channels initiated at

the bank of an ephemeral river or at a terrace bank from where

gully heads retreat into low-angled pediments, river, or agri-

cultural terraces (Figure 4). Gullies may be discontinuous or

continuous. If gullies occur on valley floors, a section of a

discontinuous gully is characterized by a vertical headcut, a

channel immediately below the headcut with depth greater

than its width, a bed gradient less than that of the original

valley floor, and a decreasing depth of the channel down-

stream. Where the gully floor intersects the valley floor, the

gully depth becomes zero and a small gully fan occurs (Leo-

pold et al., 1964; Bocco, 1991). If gullies occur on valley sides,

a discontinuous gully refers to the channel fading out into a

depositional zone but not reaching the valley floor (Morgan,

2005). Discontinuous gullies are isolated from the rest of the

draining network. Continuous gullies discharge into streams

at the bottom of the slope and hence form part of a drainage

network (Poesen et al., 2002; Morgan, 2005).
7.11.2 Rill Development and Erosion Processes

Rills are formed by overland flow on hillslope surfaces. The

processes of rill initiation and development generally involve

four stages: unconcentrated overland flow, overland flow

with concentrated paths, microchannels without headcut, and

microchannels with headcut (Merritt, 1984; Knighton, 1998).

The second stage is critical for a rill system to initiate (Morgan,

2005). Concentrated flow may be caused by microtopography,

vegetation, animal tracking on natural hillslopes, or tillage on

agricultural soils. However, flow concentration alone does not

necessarily cause rill incision (Bryan, 2000). This is because rill

initiation is theoretically characterized by detachment capacity

– the ability of the water to detach soil particles, which is

related to not only flow hydraulics but also soil properties.



Figure 4 A bank gully in Spain. Reproduced from Poesen, J., Vanwalleghem, T., de Vente, J., Knapen, A., Verstraete, G., Martinez-Casasnovas,
J.A., 2006. Gully erosion in Europe. In: Boardman, J., Poesen, J. (Eds.), Soil Erosion in Europe. Wiley, Chichester, pp. 515–536, with permission
from Wiley.
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The hydraulic concept related to rill initiation was first pro-

posed by Horton as the threshold tractive force in his theory

on slope erosion owing to overland flow (Horton, 1945). The

threshold tractive force will not be reached until flow depth,

which increases with distance from the drainage divide as flow

accumulation increases, reaches a critical value. Therefore, no

rilling occurs within this distance even if a concentrated flow

exists. This zone was termed by Horton (1945) as the belt of

no-erosion. Since then, mathematical equations using various

hydraulic indices (including shear velocity, bed shear stress,

stream power, unit stream power, and unit or total discharge)

have been proposed to describe the initial condition of rilling

(see detailed citation in Bryan (2000)). These equations are

not comparable with each other, suggesting that the critical

condition of rill initiation cannot be characterized by a single

hydraulic variable for different settings such as field plots and

flumes with different designs and dimensions, slope inten-

sities and shapes, pedological material types, water conditions,

and rainfall characteristics. A more fundamental problem in

these equations is that they ignored the influence of soil

properties on rill initiation (Bryan, 2000; Cerdan et al., 2002).

Although the ratio of flow shear stress to soil shear strength

has been used to describe rill initiation (Torri et al., 1987), it is

unlikely to develop a universal equation to quantify rill ini-

tiation because of diverse soil types and properties, and vari-

able disturbance from agriculture.

The development of rills involves at least the interaction

between raindrop and flow, the influence of interrill erosion to

rill, and the sediment transport in rills. Once concentrated

flow exceeds a threshold value, it creates rills by detaching

and transporting soils downslope. On the other hand,

raindrops on interrills move detached soil particles into rills

(Dunne and Aubry, 1968), and those in rills attenuate the

strength of the concentrated flow (Dunne, 1980). These

raindrop impacts cause a negative-feedback mechanism to
limit rill development. Consequently, rills generally exhibit

discontinuous and ephemeral features. Rills formed during

one rainfall event are generally obliterated during the next

event if sediment supply from interrill surface or rill-wall

collapse exceeds transport capacity (Knighton, 1998). These

processes assure that rills are self-stabilizing systems with

limited dimensions.

Originally formed (near) parallel rills may become inte-

grated into a rill network by cross-grading and micropiracy (i.e.,

the robbing of a small channel’s drainage system by a large

channel) (Horton, 1945). This occurs when overland flow is

sufficiently deep to overtop and breaks down the ridges that

initially separate adjacent rills (Leopold et al., 1964). The

confluence of small rills into bigger ones changes local

hydraulic conditions and leads to different rill network geom-

etry for slopes of different soil types (Bryan, 2000). Confluence

zones tend to form well-defined knickpoints or headcuts from

intense scouring. New rill tributaries can develop either because

localized rill bank collapses or because of shear stress of interrill

flow increased above the critical value (Bryan, 2004). However,

fully understanding rill network evolution requires the devel-

opment of physically based models.
7.11.3 General Approaches on Rill Erosion

Rill erosion contributes higher soil loss than sheet erosion

(Zhu and Cai, 2004). Sediment transport through rills

accounts for about 50–70% of total soil erosion (Morgan,

2005). In cultivated lands, rill erosion can lead to significant

reduction of soil fertility and reduces annual agricultural

revenue up to 30% (Valentin et al., 2005). Processes of rill

erosion have been studied in two ways: (1) treating rills as

channels wherein rill erosion is characterized by the rela-

tionship between rill morphology and rill channel hydraulics
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or by its transport capacity, and (2) treating rills as linear

features and studying rill erosion at different spatial scales. For

example, rill width, W, has been characterized by a bivariate

power relation between W and flow rate, Q, W¼aQb wherein

the exponent b ranges from 0.3 to 0.4 (Abrahams et al., 1996;

Nachtergaele et al., 2002; Torri et al., 2006). This exponent is

less than that of river channels (b is typically around 0.5),

suggesting the general smaller widths of rills. Mean flow vel-

ocity can also be related to Q by a power function with an

exponent of 0.294, suggesting that bed slope and bed rough-

ness have no effect on flow velocity (Govers, 1992; Giménez

and Govers, 2001). However, rill hydraulics may be signifi-

cantly affected by soil types, land use, and land cover (Man-

cilla et al., 2005). For example, flow velocity is generally lower

in rills with soil cover, incorporating rock fragments, vege-

tation, or vegetation residue (Nearing et al., 1999; Govers

et al., 2000; Giménez and Govers, 2001, 2008). Rill erosion

relies on sediment transport in rills, which mechanically has

no difference from that on interrill surface. Therefore, many

popular sediment-transport equations have been used to es-

timate sediment-transport capacity in rills (Aksoy and Kavvas,

2005).

Rill cross section and length have been measured to esti-

mate the rill volume, which represents the amount of rill

erosion (Govers, 1991; Valcarcel et al., 2003; De Santisteban

et al., 2006). Three common methods exist for determining

rill morphology (Casali et al., 2006). The first is micro-

topographic profile determination using a pin profiler

consisting of 50 stainless steel pins spaced 20 mm apart to

photograph rill channel geometry. The cross-sectional area of

the rill can be calculated subsequently. The second is detailed

characterization of cross sections with a tape and ruler. In this

method, each cross section is assimilated to a simple geo-

metric form. A tape is used for directly measuring horizontal

distances in the field and a ruler is used for measuring the

vertical distances (depths). The third method is the approxi-

mate characterization of cross sections with a tape. This

method assumes that a rectangle reflects all cross sections and

allows quick measurement of many cross sections. The

measured total volume of rills can be used to estimate total

amount of soil erosion with known or field-measured soil

bulk density. Measuring rill morphology provides a conveni-

ent way of assessing relative contribution of rill erosion to the

total soil erosion (Govers and Poesen, 1988; Cerdan et al.,

2002; De Santisteban et al., 2006; Kimaro et al., 2008).

The above-mentioned approaches provide necessary

theoretical bases and data for modeling rill erosion at both

plot and catchment scales. Generally, soil erosion models

relevant to rill erosion are either empirical or physically based.

The most popular empirical model, Universal Soil Loss

Equation (USLE), accounts for soil erosion at the plot

scale (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978) and characterizes soil

erodibility using a single parameter for both rill and sheet

erosion. The model relates variation of erosion rates to

various environmental factors such as topography and

land use (Auerswald et al., 2009; Cerdan et al., 2010).

Those similar to USLE are the Sediment Delivery Distributed

(SEDD) model (Ferro and Porto, 2000) and (revised)

Morgan–Morgan–Finney (MMF) model (Morgan et al., 1984;

Margan, 2001).
Because the negative-feedback mechanism assures that new

rills form in different locations from old rills, the cumulative

effect of rill development is to lower the hillside more or less

uniformly (Bull and Kirkby, 1997). Therefore, using a single

parameter to reflect the overall effect of rill and interrill ero-

sion is reasonable, especially when these models are used to

estimate annual or decadal soil loss.

By contrast, physically based soil erosion models can dis-

tinguish between rill and sheet erosion. The Water Erosion

Prediction Project (WEPP) model (Nearing et al., 1989) div-

ides runoff between rills and interrill areas and requires

the input of both interrill and rill erodibility factors that are

empirically determined (Moffet et al., 2007; Romero et al.,

2007). Other models that separate interrill and rill erosion are

the Chemicals, Runoff, and Erosion from Agricultural Man-

agement Systems (CREAMS) and the European Soil Erosion

Model (EUROSEM) (Aksoy and Kavvas, 2005). For microrills

and the associated rill network, the rill initiation and sub-

sequent rill network development have been successfully

characterized by a simple physically based model, RillGrow

(Favis-Mortlock et al., 1998).
7.11.4 Gully Development and Erosion Processes

Gully initiation and development, in contrast to rills, generally

involve multiple episodes of channel erosion: downward

scour, headward cutting, rapid enlargement, and stabilization

(Ireland et al., 1939; Harvey et al., 1985). The first three

processes form gully headwalls and create gully channels,

which may be further characterized by four stages (Morgan,

2005). In the first stage, surface water concentrates in small

depressions caused by localized weakening of vegetation cover

and then enlarges until depressions coalesce to form an initial

channel. In the second stage, the supercritical flow (i.e., the

flow with Froude number greater than 1) formed at the heads

of the depressions creates near-vertical scarps, the initial

headwalls. In the third stage, headwalls are undermined by

concentrated scouring at their base. The scouring is caused by

the dissipation of kinetic flow energy of the dropping water at

the base. Concentrated flow can also cut down the initial

channel bed to form the incised gully floor. In the fourth stage,

headwalls collapse (i.e., headcut) and retreat upslope, and the

gully floor further develops with bank slumping.

The fundamental difference between rill and gully devel-

opment is that the latter is controlled by a positive-feedback

mechanism, which may be described as follows. The erosion

initiated in the depressions creates smoother depression bot-

toms than the surrounding surface. Thus, velocities in these

depressions are relatively higher (Hudson, 1985), providing

greater stream power to cause more erosion. The greater

stream power also assures that sediment-transport downslope

is greater than that supplied from the surrounding surface

and banks, leading to the enlargement of the gullies. This

hydraulic nature provides a positive-feedback mechanism to

sustain gully development. The positive-feedback mechanism

can be amplified when the downcutting induced by flowing

water reaches the lower soil layer that has a much lower

shear strength (Morgan, 2005). As gully development con-

tinues, the positive-feedback mechanism may be attenuated by
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the plunge pool formed at the base of the headwall by the

concentrated scouring (van der Poel and Schwab, 1988). The

formation of the plunge pool indicates that erosion at the base

of the headwall is faster than that along the gully floor. Thus,

the development of a plunge pool serves as a mechanism to

gradually reduce the slope of the gully floor, which gradually

decreases the magnitude of the positive feedback. As the gully

floor slope reaches a degree at which sediment transport in

gullies is balanced overall by sediment supply from headwall

retreat and possible bank collapse, gullies are stabilized. Gully

stabilization may occur in the entire gully or in part of it (e.g.,

the downslope section of a gully where sediment deposition

also contributes to the stabilization).

The positive-feedback mechanism is essential to create a

sizable channel of a gully that cannot be filled during one or

subsequent rainstorms. However, gullying is not controlled

only by the fluvial processes. For example, Leopold et al. (1964)

found that headward extension of gullies in the American

southwest is more effectively caused by sapping (i.e., the en-

trainment of material as individual particles or in bulk because

of water flowing through and emerging from permeable soils;

Knighton, 1998) at the base of headwall, although the sub-

sequent erosive action of water flowing over the vertical face

of a gully head contributes to the headward progression. The

headwall retreat from groundwater seepage was also discovered

in Africa (Okagbue and Uma, 1987). Thus, although gullies

may be developed from enlarged rills (Knighton, 1998; Poesen

et al., 2003; Morgan, 2005), gully erosion is much more com-

plex than rill erosion. This complexity is highlighted by piping

and mass movement involved in gully initiation and develop-

ment (Knighton, 1998; Morgan, 2005).

Piping involves the removal of subsurface soils by sub-

surface flow in soil pipes to a free or escape exit (Masannat,

1980). The subsurface flow is mainly caused by high seepage

pressures. If soil entrainment is caused by shear stress because

of water flow and involves progressive expansion of an existing

conduit or macropore, it is termed ‘tunnel’ erosion (Bryan and

Jones, 1997). Pipe and tunnel collapses triggering gully initi-

ation occur widely (Morgan, 2005; Valentin et al., 2005).

Piping and tunneling also cause the most rapid gully erosion

(Bocco, 1991, 1993; Knighton, 1998; Morgan, 2005) and

account for 25–30% of the catchment sediment yield (Zhu,

2003). Pipe formation and development are controlled by

the interaction among climate conditions (e.g., irregular heavy

storms or prolonged drought), soil/regolith characteristics

(e.g., the presence of silt-clay material containing cracks, fis-

sures, and other discontinuities), and local hydraulic con-

ditions (Bull and Kirkby, 2002). For example, where secondary

pores created by biological processes (e.g., roots) provide

efficient drainage in the form of concentrated flow, pipes can

emerge because of sapping and downslope erosion via inertia.

Pipes may be formed by the creeping of wet soil below peat or

sod, caused by heterogeneities in the underlying soils and

bedrock. Pipes can also be produced by sinking where open-

textured soil is compacted and settled by water percolating

downward to the level of permanent saturation (Bull and

Kirkby, 2002). The necessary high hydraulic gradients required

for pipe development are commonly achieved by the opening

deep cracks upslope of the eventual pipe outlet (Bull and

Kirkby, 2002).
Gully initiation and development can also be caused by

mass movement. In general, gully heads and sidewalls are

subject to three forces: (1) the weight of the soil, (2) the

weight of water added by infiltration or a rise in the water

table, and (3) seepage forces of percolating water (Bull and

Kirkby, 2002). When the resultant driving force is greater

than the resultant resistance, gully heads or sidewalls fail. One

common failure is rotational slip along a deep-seated circular

arc. Another is slab failure, caused by tension-crack develop-

ment (Bradford and Piest, 1985). Gullies with homogeneous,

cohesive banks may expand by progressive, continuous failure

through creep over long time periods or by catastrophic shear

failure of the bank (Poesen et al., 2002). Although mass failure

can be mechanically characterized by the safety factor, Fs,

defined as the ratio of driving to resistant shear strength along

the shear surface (Bradford and Piest, 1985), determination of

Fs can be complicated because many factors, such as change of

water content, freeze–thaw, and wetting–drying cycles, may

affect driving and resistant shear strength. Thus, mass failure

is essentially a composite and cyclical process that can be

achieved by the combination of downslope creep, tension-

crack development, crack saturation by overland flow, and

the removal of collapsed debris to facilitate the next failure

(Poesen et al., 2002).

Gully erosion and development can also be caused by

fluting and channel bifurcation (Poesen et al., 2002). Fluting

at headwalls and on gully banks is mainly caused by differ-

ential erosion between ridges and depressions. The resultant

flutes are vertically elongated grooves, generally tapering

toward the top that furrows into the gully wall. Fluting can

result in pronounced gully wall retreat. Gully channel bifur-

cation is a process of lateral budding that extends the gully

head or along a gully channel (Bull and Kirkby, 1997).
7.11.5 Gully Erosion Approaches

7.11.5.1 Threshold Approaches

Gully initiation is essentially a threshold process that requires

certain threshold conditions to be exceeded (Wells et al.,

2005). For gullies created by the concentrated overland flow, a

hydraulic threshold may be quantified by the critical flow

shear stress, tc, which tends to be inversely related to the width

of concentrated flow in gullies (Poesen et al., 2002, 2003).

However, values of tc vary widely from about 3 to 74 Pa,

depending on soil types. Values of tc also change with vege-

tation types and may be as high as 260 Pa in grassed irrigation

canals (Poesen et al., 2003). Since tc values for rill initiation

may range from 1 to 11 Pa (Govers, 1985; Poesen et al., 2003),

it can seen that (1) larger tc values generally are associated

with gully initiation and (2) the range of tc values for gully

initiation overlaps with that for rill initiation. The first

indicates that more rills may develop than gullies during

one rainstorm. The second suggests that rills and gullies can

develop under similar critical hydraulic conditions. Therefore,

the threshold conditions of gully and rill initiation cannot be

purely characterized by the critical shear stress. For instance,

the observation that rills tend to occur on gentle slopes and

that gullies incline to exist on steep slopes requires not only
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the critical shear stress but also other processes to interpret.

One of these processes is soil crusting. The soil-crusting rate is

lower on steep slopes than on gentle ones because of (1) the

lower impacting kinetic energy resulting from raindrops and

(2) a continuous erosion of the surface seal (Poesen et al.,

2003). Consequently, small rainstorms can generate a suf-

ficient depth of concentrated flow on gentle slopes such

that the threshold condition for rill initiation is reached and

rills develop. On steep slopes, bigger rainstorms are required

to produce the necessary depth of the concentrated flow

that exceeds the threshold condition. The reason that gullies

rather than rills develop subsequently is because steep

slopes favor high-runoff velocity, which leads to higher stream

power to trigger the positive-feedback mechanism for gully

development.

Gully erosion does not occur everywhere on hillslopes, but

is controlled by a topographic threshold, represented by a

critical soil surface slope, S, required to initiate gully incision

for a given drainage-basin area, A (Poesen et al., 2002). This

topographic threshold is mathematically expressed as an in-

verse relationship between A and S, S¼ aA–b, where a and b

are environment-specific coefficients. Values of a and b change

with not only different environmental characteristics (e.g.,

climate, soil, and land use) but also different methods used to

measure both S and A (e.g., local S derived from a topographic

map usually underestimates that measured in the field)

(Poesen et al., 1998). Vegetation type and cover are the most

important factors determining the topographic threshold. For

example, the same drainage-basin area of uncultivated lands

requires a steeper soil slope than that of the croplands. In

cultivated fields, topsoil structure and soil moisture condition,

which are controlled by antecedent rainfall distribution, are

more important than daily rain in affecting the power func-

tion (Poesen et al., 2003). The S–A relationship for a given

land use can be used to predict the locations where gully

channels may develop on a hillslope (Desmet et al., 1999;

Kirkby et al., 2003). Nonetheless, this relationship primarily

applies to gullies formed by concentrated surface runoff. If

gully development is significantly influenced by the subsurface

flow, the negative trend of the relationship is weakened

(Poesen et al., 2002).
7.11.5.2 Gully Headwall Retreat and Sidewall Erosion

Headwall retreat is an essential process of gully development.

Flume experiment studies have shown that turbulent flow

within the plunge pool of a headwall is analogous to plane

turbulent reattached wall jets, and erosion processes at head-

walls are controlled by the characteristics of these wall jets and

overall nappe (Alonso et al., 2002; Bennett and Alonso, 2006).

This idea is termed as jet impingement theory (Alonso et al.,

2002), which further indicates that headwall retreat rate may

be significantly different for walls of different soil textures

(Wells et al., 2009). A deterministic model based on the

interaction of runoff and seepage has been established to

predict headwall retreat by incorporating fluid dynamics and

material properties (De Ploey, 1989; Robinson and Hanson,

1994, 1995). Simplified dynamic equations based on the

principles of energy conservation have also been developed to

predict headcut-migration rate (Prasada and Romkens, 2003).
In addition to the process-based studies, headwall retreat has

also been studied by establishing empirical relationships be-

tween headcut retreat measured in the field and various par-

ameters such as basin area, rainfall depth, erodibility, and

headwall height (Poesen et al., 2003).

Gully sidewall erosion can be treated as a two-stage pro-

cess: (1) gravity-induced mass failures provide bank-derived

slough materials to the active transport area of the gully

channel and (2) materials are subsequently entrained into

the flow and transported downslope (Grissinger, 1995). The

mechanics controlling sidewall collapse at least include

the development of undercut hollows from stress release at

the base, the existence of tension cracks to promote high

throughflow velocity, and piping (Martinez-Casasnovas et al.,

2004). Thus, the stability of sidewall depends not only on

bank slope angle but also on height (Poesen et al., 2002).

Because gully erosion involves both hillslope (e.g., rain-

splash and mass movement) and channel (e.g., sediment

transport) processes that may be affected by many environ-

mental factors, such as topographic threshold, land-use

change, and climate change (Valentin et al., 2005), quantify-

ing the mechanics controlling gully initiation and develop-

ment is extremely difficult. For example, the role of piping on

headwall retreat and sidewall collapse of gullies has been well

known. However, determination of shear stress and thus

erodibility of preferential flow in pipes are still challenging

because the enlargement of the internal dimensions of the soil

pipe with time still cannot be accurately measured (Wilson,

2009). An alternative approach to quantifying gully sidewall

erosion is comparing the change of gully morphological

perimeters for given time intervals (e.g., years) based on the

digital elevation data reconstructed from detailed aerial

photographs of different dates (Betts and DeRose, 1999;

Martinez-Casasnovas, 2003; Ries and Marzolff, 2003; Svoray

and Markovitch, 2009). Studies based on this technique re-

vealed that (1) the intensity of sidewall erosion is most related

to rainfall characteristics; (2) vegetation cover on gully side-

walls does not affect sidewall retreat, although it protects

the exposed materials against the direct impact of rainfall,

reducing splash and overland-flow erosion; and (3) tension-

crack development in the vicinity of the walls with steep

slopes promotes sidewall retreat (Martinez-Casasnovas et al.,

2004, 2009).
7.11.5.3 Estimation of Gully Erosion

The contribution of gully erosion to the total soil loss from

water erosion ranges from 10% to 94% worldwide (Poesen

et al., 2003). In agricultural watersheds, gully erosion can

account for as high as 80% of the total soil erosion (Capra and

Scicolone, 2002). The total amount of annual gully erosion

has for years been calculated by measuring gully width, depth,

and length using a steel tape and global positioning system

(GPS) (Rowntree, 1991; Oygarden, 2003; Cheng et al., 2007;

Capra et al., 2009). It can be more effectively estimated using

process-based soil erosion models. Generally, the physically

based models described previously for estimating rill erosion

can also evaluate gully erosion on hillslopes. In these models,

gully erosion is represented as a channel-erosion process in

which erosion occurs where transport capacity of flow is
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greater than sediment load in the channel (Poesen et al.,

2003). Additionally, the Ephemeral Gully Erosion Model

(EGEM) was specially developed for estimating the volume

from gully erosion (Merkel et al., 1988). However, in-

dependent model testing showed that EGEM failed to predict

gully cross-section areas for the studied cropland environ-

ments (Poesen et al., 2003). By specifically considering the

gully headcut effect, Casali et al. (2003) developed an event-

based model to estimate ephemeral gully erosion. A common

limitation of these models is that they lack routines to predict

the location of gullies (Poesen et al., 1998). This limitation is

overcome by a recently developed data-mining technique,

Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS). MARS is a

nonparametric statistical technique that can be used to con-

struct a model capable of predicting the location of gullies

(Gomez Gutierrez et al., 2009).
7.11.6 Conclusions

Rills and gullies are ephemeral channels with variable sizes

on hillslopes. Although rills generally have smaller sizes than

gullies, there is no sharp boundary between rills and ephem-

eral gullies. The fundamental difference between rills and

gullies is that rills are self-stabilizing systems in which the

location and size of rills change from rainstorm to rainstorm,

whereas gullies are self-perpetuating systems in which they

remain at the locations where they are initiated. Rills are

predominately formed by overland flow and can be studied by

field morphology measurement and process-based modeling.

Gullies may be created by either surface or subsurface flows

and hence their initiation and development involve both

hillslope (e.g., pipe flow and mass movement) and in-channel

processes (e.g., sediment transport and deposition), which

vary widely with environmental factors such as climate, soil,

and land use. Therefore, characterizing gully initiation and

development is still a challenging task.
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